Select List of Recent KwaZulu-Natal Publications
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HERBERT, Dai and KILBURN, Dick. *Field guide to the land snails and slugs of eastern South Africa*.


JACKSON, F.W.D. *Hill of the sphinx: the Battle of Isandlwana*.


KROG, Antjie, ed. *the stars say ‘tsau’: /Xam poetry; selected and adapted by Antje Krog*.

A selection from the records of interviews undertaken by Dr W.H.I. Bleek and his sister-in-law Lucy Catherine Lloyd in the early 1870s with San prisoners working on Cape Town’s Breakwater. Lucy was a daughter of Durban’s first clergyman, Archdeacon W.H.C. Lloyd.


MANNING, Allan. *Misadventures of Attorney Shudder and other stories*.

MURRAY, Bruce and MERRETT, Christopher. *Caught behind: race and politics in Springbok cricket*.


Acknowledgment in the compilation of this list is made to Mrs Colleen Cook of Cascades Bookshop and the staff of Exclusive Books, Liberty Mall.